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SOCIAL COMMITTEE AIXJP'l'S DRAFT RESOLUTION ON INDICATORS
FOR MEASURING SOCIAL PROGRESS
Receives Ame ndments to Draft on Women 's Year Conference

The Social Committee of the Economic and Social Council adopted this
morning a draft resolution under which the Council would request the
Secretary-General to summarize studies on social data and indicators
relevant to decision-making, development planning and evaluation, in
conjunction with Governments and concerned agencies.
The Committee also returned to the report on the Commission on the
Status of Women, concerning which it has yet to take action on two draft
resolutions on the programme of action for International Women's Year,
1975 and on a proposed international conference to highlight the Year.
Trinidad and Tobago introduced a series of amendments to the draft concerning
the international conference.
The Committee will meet again at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow, 7 May, when it
is expected to complete action on the report of the Commission on the
Status of Women and to take up the report of the Commission on Human Rights.
The draft on social indicators, proposed by the United States and
amended by Poland, was adopted by consensus. Prior to the decision, China
said it would not participate in the vote on the draft or its amendments.
In other provisions of the text, the Secretary-General would be asked
to report to the Commission on Social Development , the Commission on
Development Planning and the Committee on Review and Appraisal on the
activities being carried out in the field of social indicators.
In the interim, the Secretary-General would produce a report for
consideration at this year's regular session of the General Assembly, based
on available information and on-going work concerning social indicators,
and the Council would take up the question again at its April/May session
next year.
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Further, the Secretary-General would request Member States which had
not yet done so to furnish information on measures taken for the purpose
of implementing the basic principles and objectives of the Declaration on
Social Progress and Development.
The Polish amendments added two p1·eambular paragraphs referring to
the Declaration on Social Progress and Development, and the provision that
the Secretary-General request those Member States to supply information
on measures taken for the purpose of implementing the basic principles
and objectives of the Declaration "and, in particular, for the purpose of
eliminating all forms of inequality, exploitation, unemployment, the
vestiges of colonialism, racism and other policies and ideologies which
run counter to the purposes and principles of the United Nations Charter".
China said it would not participate in the voting because the 1969
Declaration on Social Progress and Development "was formulated under
conditions when the lawful rights of China in the United Nations were being
usurped". It had not yet thoroughly studied the Declaration and would
reserve the rights to comment on it at a later time. Further, China had
certain reservations conce.ming the International I:evelopment Strategy
which was also formulated when its lawful rights were being usurped, the
Chinese representative added,
Draft Resolution on Women's Conference
The operative paragraphs of the draft resolution on an international
women's conference, contained in the report of the Commission on the Status
of Women (document E/5451), read as follows :
11

1. Requests the Secretary-General to organize in 1975, in
consultation with States Members of the United Nations, specialized
agencies and interested non-governmental organizations, an international
conference during the International Women's Year to examine to what
extent the organizations of the United Nations system have implemented
the recommendations for the elimination of discrimination against
women made by the Commission on the Status of Women since its establishment; to consider further programmes to encourage the full
integration of women with special attention to women in rural areas
in the total development effort; to develop an action plan that will
increase women's contribution to the achievement of the goals of the
Second Development Decade, and to recognize the importance of women I s
increasing contribution to friendly relations, co-operation and world
peace;

"2. Calls on the Secretary-General to provide substantive
preparation for the Conference by a reordering of priorities from
within available resources."
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Amendments by Trinidad and Tobago
The amendments by Trinidad and Tobago (document E/Ac,7/L.670) would
replace the first operative paragraph with the following:
"Requests the Secretary-General to convene in 1975, in consultation
with States Members of the United Nations, specialized agencies and
interested non-governmental or ganizations, an international conference
during International Women 1 s Year to la.unch a.n international action
programme including short-and long-term measures aimed at achieving
the integ ration of women as full and equal partners ,Tith men in the
total development effort and at eliminating discrimination on grounds
of sex, and at achieving the widest involvement of women in strengthening international peace and eliminating racism and racial discrimination;"
The second paragraph would be replaced by the following:
" Fu :.:+hP.r ".'E:£t'-~P F. l;s the Secretary-General< in drawing up the agenda
for the c onle r ence, to focus attention on (aJ the evalua.tion of current
trends and cha nge s in the roles of women and men in political, social,
economic, family and cult ural life, including sharing of responsibilities
and decision-making and (b ) the examination of the major obstacles
which hinder the con~ribution of women and men as full partners in the
total development effort and in sharing its benefits in both rural and
urban areas;"

The amendments by Trinidad and Tobago would also add a new operative
paragraph under which t r.c Council would recommend that Member States
provide "equitable reprl·Sentation for women and men in their delegations to
the conference as well as in the preparation for and follow-up of the
conference".
Ancther suggested new paragraph would have the Council recommend that
the proposa ls and rec ommendations of the conference be examined as a
separate item at the thirtieth ses s ion of the Assembly in 1975,
Remarks by Soviet Uni on
Commenting on the draft resolution and its amendments, GLEB A, SMIRNOV
(Soviet Un~on) said hJs de l e~eti on oppose d the convening of yet another
inte rnational c onfe r eneE: in 1~1( 5, a s the re were five such meetings set for
next year, Thes e conce rned i ndustri al de vel opment, crime prevention,
J-aw 01· tr_e sea , r el oi·:i.'1ns of Stat es with interr.atior,al orcaniz nti,ons,
and the Non-P r oliferation Treaty. Further, another special session of the
General Ass embly would be held in September 1975,
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Thus, six conferences would be very burdensome, and preparations for a
Women I s Year conference would be greatly hampered, he stated.
His delegation also had serious objections to the financial implications
of such a conference. The budget for 1975 had been approved and changes in
it would be virtually impossible.
Also this morning the representative of Colombia suggested an amendment
to the draft resolution by which the Council would accept the offer of the
Colombian Government to act as host for the international women's conference.
The offer was first made on 1 February in the Commission on the Status of
Women .

